About Us

While growing up baking was an every day event but especially on a Saturday when my Mother
would bake cakes, tarts and buns, all sending a wonderful aroma throughout the house and a
feeling of great comfort. With five children in the house it wouldn’t be long before all these
goodies would be eaten with great gusto!

Another generation along…I found myself making cakes for children’s birthdays and other
special family events. Soon it happened that my friends began requesting cakes for all sorts of
occasions, the cakes always brought much delight to both adults and children!

This brings me to today where Sophisticakes has become a growing, home based business.
The secret to this success has not only been the delicious cakes I bake, but the special
creative, artistic qualities and an extremely high standard of excellence that I set for myself. My
forte lies in handcrafting and painting sugarcraft flowers, along with moulding figurines and
accessories for all categories of cakes.

The beautifully finished pieces can then be kept as a memento from your special day and
occasion.
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I understand that sometimes a member of a family like to make the cakes themselves for
special occasions, but do not have the confidence to ice or put the finishing touches to it. I will
be happy to help out in these circumstances and will quote a price for the finishing of same.

At Sophisticakes, great care is taken that each cake is custom designed to your specification
and will reflect your personal preferences and style. All cakes are made fresh to order and only
the finest of fresh ingredients are used. All Cakes are priced according to individual design and
requirements therefore prices are used as a guide. Free quotes are provided at private
consultation and tasting can be arranged by appointment. I am totally committed to working
with you to design the perfect, delicious cake whatever the occasion. No job is too difficult and I
will work with you to make the cake of your dreams and more.
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